INSTALLATION DETAILS

1. StrongBox metered enclosure,
stainless steel, NEMA TYPE
3R #CSP-108-10K
2. Hinged removable lid
3. Meter socket with test blocks
4. Load center
5. Landing lugs
6. Landing lug compartment
7. Load center compartment

STAINLESS STEEL
METER PEDESTALS

ALUMINUM
ENCLOSURE

Metered Enclosure

Battery Backup Enclosure

Models: CSP-A, CSP-B, CSP-C

8. Poured concrete base—6” min.
thickness—extend 6” beyond
outside dimensions of enclosure
with 1/2% slope for drainage
9. Finish grade
10. Underground service
11. Meter viewing window 2” x 4”
12. 3/8” stainless anchor bolts8 PVC
long sweep ell—use one sweep
ell per controller

SPECIFICATIONS
The meter pedestal shall be made
entirely of stainless steel, using
welded construction and finishing.
Pedestals shall be covered by
polyester TGIC powder coating
having a minimum thickness of 2.5
mils.
Top cover shall be a side swing
style that locks out for safety. The
swing top will open 180 degrees
to provide clear access to meter
socket and test blocks. The swing
top shall be supported by two
heavy duty stainless steel hinges
with 3/8” pins and that are “lift off”
style allowing the top to be completely removed. The Swing top
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shall also have hemmed edges to
eliminate sharp edges. A replaceable 3/16” thick lexan window for
viewing shall be installed for meter
reading. Lexan window shall be
hinged and available with hasps to
lock out for safety.
The meter socket and test block
section shall be equipped with
rainwater drainage channel and
overlapping equipment panels to
ensure watertight design. The
meter socket compartment shall
house EUSERC approved commercial meter socket and test
blocks. The meter section shall
accept ring style meter and meter

face be attached to meter socket
so meter face panel may not be
removed without disconnecting
meter bulb. Meter section must be
padlockable for safety as well as
utility seal.
The Utility landing section shall be
the rear with a removeable panel
for full access to landing lugs.
Landing lugs shall be aluminum
type lugs using hexagon screws
for tightening.
A cover panel that will accommodate a padlock and utility seal shall
be provided.
The customer section will be in the
lower front of the pedestal. The
compartment shall be fitted with a
fully welded door with hemmed
edges to eliminate sharp edges.
The door design shall use a Thandle latching system to ensure
a watertight seal and vandal resistance. A continuous piano hinge
shall be used and installed using
carriage bolts.
This compartment will house a GE
load center with main breaker. the
internal housing will be fitted with
a protective panel and shall only
expose the breaker switches.
The meter pedestal assemblies
shall be 0-200Amp, single phase
only 120V/240V rated. The encl
sure shall comply with EUSERC
electrical standards and current
NEC codes. The enclosure shall
be rated NEMA TYPE 3R rainproof
and be listed by Underwriter
Laboratories, Inc.

INSTALLATION DETAILS

1. Aluminum battery backup cabinet.
ABB-Series
2. Louvered ventilation with filter
pads
3. Padlockable door handle with
Corbin type #2 lock
4. Three point locking mechanism

Models: ABB, ABBS, BBS

5. Lid ventilation under eave available with thermostatic ball bearing fan
6. Continuous stainless door hinge
7. removable shelves
8. Ball bearing type ventilation fan
with thermostat

SPECIFICATIONS
The Aluminum Battery Backup
enclosures shall be manufactured
using marine grade aluminum type
5052 using welded construction.
Enclosure shall be vandal and
weather resistant built to NEMA
standards. Cabinet construction
shall use .125” minimum thickness
aluminum material for enclosure
and door. Cabinet shall be
designed as pedestal, wall mount
or pole mount. Enclosure shall

include passive ventilation with
louvers on front door and air holes
under eave of lid with adaptable
thermostatic fan to increase air
flow when needed. Enclosure door
shall be mounted with continuous
stainless steel piano hinge, carriage bolted on one side and a
three point locking mechanism on
the other side. Closed cell foam
gasket shall seal against rain
channel around door opening.

Door shall include padlock lever
type handle and include Corbin
Type 2 integral lock when door
handle is closed. Battery shelves
designed to provide gap at rear of
cabinet to allow cables to controller and are removable for
access when needed. Aluminum
finish is standard and may be
powder coated a variety of colors
if needed.
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